
WHO SUFFER'-

Dr. . Williams' Pink Pills tho Ono
Remedy Particularly Suited For-

Feminine His-
.To

.

women who suffer Dr. Williams'
( Pink Pills are worth their weight in-
gold. . At special periods nwoniuu needs-
medicine to regulate her blood supply or
Jier life will be a round of pain and suf¬

fering. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are-
absolutely the finest medicine that ever
& woman took. They actually make-
new blood. They are good for men too

but they are good in a special way
for women-

."It
.

was three years ago last spring
that my health failed me , " says Mrs

(Arthur Couklin , of No. 5 Coldwater-
Street , Battle Creek , Mich. " J sull' red
from leucorrhoea and other troubles-
that , I presume , were caused by tbe-
weakness it produced. I had sinking-
spells , nervous headaches , was weak-
and exhausted all tho time and lookeu-
like a walking skeleton-

."My
.

back and limbs would achu al-

most
¬

cuijuuually and there werw days-
when 1 wsts absolutely helplo-hs f.um-
sick he.ulaohs. I tried one duifor .

"
r-

another l.nt cannot say that tbey helped-
moat all. My liver was sluggish and
1 was troubled some with constipation-

"One day a physician who has now-
retired from practice met my husband-
ou tho street and inquired about my
health. Ho advised my husband to got-
somo of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for me ,
said they were a good medicine , belter-
for my trouble than ho could put up. I-

'tried' them , improved steadily and soon-
was entirely cured. As soon as tbo
leucorrhoea was cured the headaches-
nnd other pains stopped. I am entirely-
well now but intend to continue to use
iDr. Williams' Pink Pills as a spring
tonic. "

The genuine Dr. Williams' Pink Pills-
are sold by all druggists and by the Dr-
."Williams

.
Medicine Company , Scheueo-

'tady , N. Y.

Tainted Tin-
."Can

.

I get in ?" asked tho new ar¬

rival-
."Hmm

.

, that depends ," replied St-

.Peter
.

, doubtfully.-
"I

.

never drank , smoked , cbevred or-

ewore. . 1 gave everybody a square-
deal , I-"

"Cut all that out ," was the terse re-

ply
¬

, "and tell me what was your busi-
ness

¬

?"
"I was an expert accountant. "
"Sure , you can got in ! You're what-

we bave been watching for. You see ,

we are expecting Rockefeller now : it-

clmost any time and all of our account-
ants

¬

are working overtime. We want-
to be able to band him an itemized-
statement when he applies for admis-
sion.

¬

."
"A statement of what he did with-

his money ?"
"No : n statement of how he got it"-
Houston Post-

.YOU

.

HAVE NO RIGHT TO
SUFFER-

From Constipation , Bowel and Stom-
ach

¬

Trouble.-

Q.

.

. What is the beginning of sickness ?

A. Constipation.-
Q.

.
. What is Constipation ?

A. Failure of the bowels to carry off-

the waste matter which lies in the ali-
mentary

¬

canal where it decays and poi-

sons
¬

I'llJ the entire system. Eventually the-
results are death under the name of some-
other disease. Note the deaths from-
typhoid fever and appendicitis , stomach-
and bowel trouble at the present time.-

Q.

.
. What causes Constipation ?

A. Neglect to respond .to the call of na-
ture

¬

promptly. Lack of exercise. Exces-
sive

¬

brain work. Mental emotion and-
improper diet.-

Q.
.

. What are the results of neglected-
Constipation ?

A. Constipation causes more suffering-
than any other disease. It causes rheu-
matism

¬

, colds , fevers , stomach , bowel ,

kidney , lung and heart troubles , etc. It-

is the one disease that starts all others-
.Indigestion

.
|

, dyspepsia , diarrhoea , loss of-

sleep and strength are its symptoms-
piles

i

, appendicitis and fistula are caused-
by

L

Constipation. Its consequences are-
known to all physicians , but few suffer-
ers

¬
j

realize their condition until it is too-

late. . Women become confirmed invalids-
as a result of Constipation.-

Q.
.

. Do physicians recognize this ?
A. Yes. The first question your doctor-

asks you is "are you constipated ?" That-
is the secret.-

Q.
.

. Can it be cured ?
A. Yes , with proper treatment. The-

common error is to resort to physics ,

such as pills , salts , mineral water , castor-
oil , injections , etc. , every one of which-
is injurious. Theyweaken and increase-
the milady.: You know this by your own-
experience. .

Q. What then should be done to cure-
it ?

A. Get a bottle of Mull's Grape Tonic-
at once. Mull's Grapo Tonic will posi-
tively

¬

euro Constipation and Stomach-
Trouble in the shortest space of time.No
other remedy has before been known to-

cure Constipation positively and pernia-
Vcntly.

-

.

Q. What is Mull's Grape Tonic ?

A. It i ? a Compound with 40 per cent-
of the juice ofoncord Grapes. It ex-

erts
¬

a peculiar strengthening , healing in-

fluence
¬

upon the intestines , so that they-
can

i

do tlteir work unaided. The process-
is.gradual , but sufST It is not a physic ,

btit it cures Constipation , Dysentery ,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble. Having a-

rich , fruity grape flavor , it is pleasant to-

tnke.. As a tonic it is unequalled , insur-
ing

¬

the system against disease. It-

strengthens and builds up waste tissue.-
Q.

.

. Where can Mull's Grape Tonic be-

bad ?
A. Your druggist sells it. The dollar-

bottle contains nearly three times the 50-

ceut
-

ize. .

Go . (1 for ailiug children and nursing-
mothers. .

A free bottle to all who have never-
used it because we know it will cure you.

140 FREE BOTTLE 1130-

FIIEE > n t this coupon with your name an l adilrm-
your MiKitKt'f nimeand lOc to p v portage and we will-

n'ppU ymi * sample free , if you have ne er usel Jlull's
'Jrnp * T-uir. and will al o ieud you * certificate Rt d for-

'Sl.ot i. . irJ the purchue at man Toulc fruui juur
drurr't-
MULL'S

'

? GUAPB TONIC Co. , 21 Third Ave.-

Rock
.

Island. Ill-

Give I-ull Address and Write Plainly-
Tf cent. M) eect and tl.OO bottle* at all dmtr'fU.' The-

fl.OO little otictains about n tiuei ai much as the3i-
'rent 1 Kittle and about three times " much a the W cent
Lottli1hre Ii great vlut) In liuyluc the 11.00 siz-

eThe genuine has a date and number-
stamped on the label take no other from-

jour druggist-

.Indulgent

.

mothers tell a boy to get-

up in a tone which encourages him to-

stay in bed.-

V

.

t f

INJURY DONE B* vTEEDS-
.The

.

manner in which weeds bring-

about injury to farm crops is discuss-
ed

¬

in an Oitar o bulletin. Farmers-
will find sufficient reasons for fighting-
the weed pest in the following : The-

amount of water which is taken up-

by weedand evaporated from the-

surface cf the leaves is very great.-

For
.

instance , an average mustard-
p aut p. nip. from the soil about four-

teen
¬

ouices , or even-tenths of a pint ,

per day ; a sunflower, thirtythree-
ounces , and so on. The transpira-
tion

¬

jseerally in pr -
. ortiou to the-

eurfro of tie 11af , tut imn leaves-
trauopiio , or Imow ouaUjr , ui - t-

freely than fles.y ones. Consequent-
ly

¬

, weeds having large leaf surface-
draw rom the = oil and give of-

fthrougr the leaves a large amount-
of water and thereby rob the sur-

rounding
¬

plants. Many botanists-
consider this wate of (moisture the-

mos serious injury done by weeds-
.Weeds

.

naturally make use of the-

same food as the cultivated plants-
among which they grow. Consequent-
ly

¬

they deprive a crop of a large-
amount of the available nourishment ,

and they rob the succeeeding crop as-

vell.\ . For example , an analysis of the-

Russian thistle by Snyder showed-

that it contains from twelve to sev-

enteen
¬

per cent , as mucK nitrogen-
as there is in clover , and an ordin-
ary

¬

thistle cf this kind covering a-

square yard takes more potash and-

lime from the soil than two good-

crops of wheat from the same area-
.Weeds

.

often grow more vigorously-
than usual plants , and , as a conse-
quence

¬

, they shade or crowd , or par-

tially
¬

choke , the seedlings of the de-

sired
¬

crop. Black bindweed , for in-

stance
¬

, often covers completely a-

'large part of plants among which it-

grows. . At best , it is difficult to clean-
many of the smaller seeds , such as-

clover , grass and rape seed , and the-

difficulty is greatly increased when-

they are grown on a dirty farm. It-

is almost impossible to 'dean clover-
seed by winnowing. Hence the ne-

cesssity
-

that the land on Which it-

grows be clean. Weeds interfere with-

a regular rotation of crops. A well-

balanced
-

rotation of crops conserves-
the fertility of the soil , but it is often-
necessary to depart from such a ro-

tation
¬

when noxious weeds get poses-

sion
-

of the farm to give undue at-

tention
¬

to the growth of hoed crops ,

for instance , or almost omit a certain-
crop altogether for a time , as in the-

case of the oat crop on a farxa over-
run

¬

withwild oats. Weed.i harbor-
scores of injurious fungi. Many of-

the rusts whicli attack grain crops-
find a resting place on weeds of the-

grass and other families which pre-

serve
¬

them through the fall , winter-
and spring. Weekly Witness.-

WATER

.

FOR THE COWS-
.Our

.

water supply for the farm ani-

mals
¬

is pumped from a well in the-
shed attached to the barn , and troughs-
have been arranged so that this wat-

er
¬

can be sent into tubs which stand-
in the cow shed. The custom is to-

fill each tub about half full and then-
add enough hot water so that the
entire quantity is comfortably cool.
Cows do not care for warm water ,

but they do like the chill removed-
from the very cold water during the
winter. Here dswhere our independ-
ent

¬

furnace or range comes into play-
.It

.

is located near the barn , under a-

rough roof to keep the storm off , and-

the water is heated here without in-

terfering
¬

with affairs in the house-
kitchen. . Enough water can bo heat-

ed
¬

in an hour to properly temper the-

water for horses and cows and leave-
some pretty hot for the fowls , who
delight in water as hot as they can-

drink , during the winter. Actual fig-

ures
¬

have shown us conclusively that-
in extra milk we receive enough to-

more than pay for the labor and time-

involved in warming the water given-
to the farm animals. Moreover , we-

find that with plenty of warm or hot-

water handy we are inclined to do
much more in the way of cleaning-
various things than we could do if-

all the water available was cold-
.Indianapolis

.

News-

.POTATOES

.

GROWN FROM SMALL,

SEED-
.Considerable

.

argument is rife-
among writers as to the relative value-
of s/mall/ and medium or large tubers ,

for use as seed. It is claimed that-
the small tuber will often (generally ,

perhaps)1 produce as large and fine-

results as the larger tubers used for-

seed. . We believe this claim is open-

to question at least beyond the first-
generation , for it is safe to say that-
degeneration can only be the result-
from planting the small tubers a num-

ber
¬

of seasons in succession. This-
seems to be a logical conclusion to-

reach. . On the other hand , it is quite-
as logical to assume that the fine-

medium or large tuber, containing as-

it must all the vigor and fine points-
of the variety , will produce firstclass-
progeny and , we believe , this is es-

sentially
¬

the case when the seed tu-

bers
¬

are selected fram one's own pro-

duct
¬

and selected at the proper time-
and properly cared for. If the seed-
potatoes are selected from the bin ,

be the selection from small or the-

large tubers , in the spring just about-

the time they are wanted for use it-

must not be eyp c' °.d tnat

give as good results as those which-
have been properly selected in the-

tall and properly cared for. There is-

a decided saving of time , money and-

fertilizer in the careful selection of-

the seed potatoes , as any one will dis-

cover
¬

who will take the necessaryt-
rouble. . Indianapolis News-

.BALANCED

.

FOOD FOR SWINE-
.While

.

our hogs get plenty of corn-
we go to considerable effort to furn-
ish

¬

them variety in the rations and-

try to g.ve it to them in such a way-

that it for-rs a balanced ration. We-

are believers in considerable soft food-

iui swine and consider a ration cf-

wheat middlings and gluten tnreal with-

a small portion of process oil meal-
a feed that will keep themin good-

weight and in the finest condition-
.These

.

grains are mixed thoroughly-
and then skim milk is used so that-

tie mass is about like thin porridge.-
This

.

our hogs get twice daily with-

corn on the cob for the third meal ,

and something in the way of root-
crops or good kitchen slop in which-
is mixed vegetable and fruit parings-
for the in-between uneal. This is the-

food during the summer ( except that-

the corn is cut out ) as well as during-
the winter. The range takes the place-
cf the third meal of slop and vege-

tables
¬

, but with these exceptions we-

try to feed about the same the year-

round and find that it pays. Indian-
apolis

¬

News.-

HOGS

.

IN WINTER.-
Those

.

who keep hogs should make-
it a point to see that they are made-
comfortable during the cold winter-
months.

*
. When they are in comfort-

able
¬

quarters they can be kept much-
cheaper. . Many a disease wbich the-

hog is subject to is caused by lying-
in a cold bed at night. Not only is-

this cold a detriment to them but-

there is no doubt but what they suf-

fer
¬

as much , if not more, from the-
wet. . A cold snow or rain chills the-
body right through , and all this is-

very expensive to the owner. The-

man who keeps his hogs in comfort-
able

¬

quarterswill find in the Spring-
that h's hogs have cost him a great-
deal less money to carry through the-
winter and are also in much better-
condition than the hogs of his neigh-
bor

¬

, who has paid no attention what-
ever

¬

to this matter. Weekly Wit ¬

ness.-

CALVES

.

RAISED WITHOUT MILK.-
As

.

a substitute for skimmilk In-

raising calves cocoanut shell tea ap-

pears
¬

to have some imerits. At the-
Ontario Experiment Station calves-
were fed in addition to what corn and-
green feed they wanted six to eight-
quarts of tea made by boiling ou&-

fourth pounds of cocoa shells in two-
gallons of water. They gained 135-

pounds in eight weeks , while two oth-
er

¬

calves fed on two gallons of skim-
mmilk

-

per day in addition to the oth-
er

¬

feeds gained 34S pounds in the-
same period. The conclusion was-

that shells made as good a substitute-
for skimmilk as could be had but-
that nothing could entirely take the-
place of milk for young stock. Mas-
sachusetts

¬

Ploughmaan.-

Charcoal

.

for Gunpowder-
.Charcoalmaking

.

for gunpowder is-

a much more complicated process-
than the ordinary field kiln manufac-
ture.

¬

. Only certain kinds of wood are-
used usually the young shoots or-

'elder and willow and it is cut in the-
Spring , so that the bark may be-

stripped off. It is then piled under-
airy , open sheds and allowed to re-

main
¬

several years until it is thor-
oughly

¬

dried. When the powdermak-
er is ready for a new supply of char-
coal

¬

, the weed is cut into lengths of-

three feet and placed in tight iron-
retorts , under and around which a-

fire roars continually. The dampers-
and pipes are so arranged that the-
workmen have complete control of the-
heat. . At the end of the retort a hole-
is left for the escape of inflammable-
gases resulting from the charring pro-
cess.

¬

. A pipe catches them as they-
leave the retort and conveys them-
into the furnace , where they take the-
place of a good deal of fuel. When-
the flames of the gas .become a deep-

blue color the workmen know that-
the wood is sufficiently charred , and-

the retort is cooled down as quickly-
as possible. The charcoal is then letf-
for a week or more before grinding ,

because if placed in the machine at-

once there is danger of spontaneous-
combustion. . The best charcoal is jet-
black , and fractures show velvety sur-

faces. .

Apple Trees 135 Years Old-

.An

.

apple from a tree at least 135-

years old was brought to the Am-

erican
¬

office this week by Josiah H-

.HigL'ins
.

, of Elliswortb.-
When

.

his grandfather , Levi Higgins ,

moved from Eastham , on Cape Cod , to-

Maine, in 1770 , he brought with him-

.this apple tree , and set it out on the-

place at Hull's cove , in what Is now-

the town of Eden. There Mr. Hig-

gins.

¬

. and his father before him , both-
born on thp place , ate the fruit. He-

is interested to know ii there is an-

older tree in the county still bearing-
apples. . Ellsworth American.-

In

.

Germany it is the newcomer's
'du'y to make the first social call.

Lydia E-
BVegetable

Is a positive cure for all those painful-
ailments of women. It will entirely-
cure the worst forms of Female Com-
plaints.

¬

. Inflammation and Uleeration ,
Falling and Displacements and conse-
quent

¬

Spinal Weakness , and is peculi-
arly

¬

adapted to the CJuinge of Life-
.It

.
will surely cure-

.It

.

has cured more cases of Female-
Weakness than any other remedy tho-
world has ever known. It is almost in-
fallible

¬

in such cases. It dissolves and-
expels Tumors in an early stage of-
development. . That-

causing pain , weight and headache , is-

instantly relieved and permanently-
cured by its use. Under all circum-
stances

¬

it acts in harmony with the-
female system. It corrects-

Suppressed or Painful Periods , Weak-
ness

¬

of the Stomach , Indigestion , Bloat-
ing

¬

, Nervous Prostration , Headache ,
General Debility. Als-

ozsaess?
Extreme Lassitude , "don't-care" and
" want-to-be-left-alone " feeling , excit-
ability

¬

, irritability , nervousness , sleep*

iessness. flatulency , melancholy or the-
"blues , " and backache. These are-
sure indications of Female Weakness ,

some derangement of the organs. For-

and Backache of cither sex the Vegeta-
ble

¬

Compound is iinequalled.-
Yoii

.

can write Mrs. Pinkham about-
yourself in .strictest confidence.L-

YDIA
.

E. PIXKUAH KED. CO. , Lynn , USES.

Work-
."Why

.
don't you go to work "

"Mister , " said Plodding Pete , "I've-
talked for five minutes tryin' to tell-
you a hard luck story that would win-
a dime. "

"You have."
"An' if I kin ho'JJ ycr interest , I'm-

liable to keep on talkiu' an' den may-
be

¬

not git a cent"-
"That's quite true. "
"Well , mister , ain't dat work ?"

Washington Star.-

Mri

.

. Wlnnlow'B Sovrx&o BTUUP for Children ,
teething ; lofteni tho gams , reduces inUaramauoa , s&
17 * pain , cures wind colic. 23 cents a DotU-

i.The

.

Minister's Text.-
Little

.

Willie had gone to church on a-

certain Sunday morning. The minister-
announced that in the evening his text-
would be , "An angel came down from-
heaven and took a live coal from the-
altar.."

After tho service was over Willie's
mother asked him what the text was to-

be iu the evening and he promptly re-
plied

¬

, "An Injun canie down from New-
Haven and took a live colt by the hal-
ter.

¬

." Magazine of Fun.

.inbreeding ; Fowt*.
H Is only among mongrels that you-

need to greatly fear inbreeding. For-
at least three years , with pure breed-
and by judicious selection of the best-
fowls on each side , we can bleed our-
own fowls among ourselves. The rea-
son

¬

so many fear tbe effects of in-

breeding
¬

is from their experience run-
ning

¬

along the lines of rulls. They-
kill and sell the best always , leaving-
anything for breeding purposes. No-

wonder the fowls get smaller nnd-

scrubbier each year. When you build-
up a good strain you mu ?t always-
make choice of your best amons your-
own , irrespective of relationshin , and-
one can to some extent follow this out-
among our general utility flocks. I-

do not approve of it too far , but for ,

say , thrc6 years , it is all right if you-

select your most perfect males anfl-
females for breeding purposes. St-

.Louis
.

GlobeDemocrat.-

Robbed

.

in Cliurclt-
.Just

.

thinK wnsiL ;ui outrage it is> to-

be robbed of all the beneiits of t'.ie-

services by continuous cou luuj-
j

;

.. .. . - eongregit-
.AntiGripine

. . ' -. .

Is guaranteed to cure.-
Sold

.
everywhere , 25 cents. F. W. Die-

mer
-

, M. D. , Manufacturer , Spring-
field

¬

, Mo-

.Canadian

.

Gretrea Green.-
Some

.
people suppose that Gretna-

Green Is no longer in existence. It lias-
simply changed its latitude and longi-
tude.

¬

. Its name is now Windsor , and-
it is a Canadian town in the Province-
of Ontario , close to the United States-
border.. It was recently stated in the-
provincial legislature of Ontario that-
no fewer than SOO marriages were cel-

ebrated
¬

in Windsor during the last-
year. . The great majority of the happy-
couples had hastily crossed the border-
from the adjoining republic. London-
England( ) TitBits.-

TO

.

CURE A COLD JN ONE DAY-
Take LAXATIVE UKOMO Quinine Ti ! lpts-
.Druggists

.
refund tnouey If It fails to cure.-

E.
.

. W. Grove's signature is on each box.3c. .

A Pol ti > Freshman.-
When

.
young Meaglcs took the train-

for Harvard his father said : "As soon-
as you iincl out lot mo know if you have-
passed your entrance examinations. "

Two days Liter , in the midst of making-
a heavy deal , he received tho following-
telegram : "Yes. J. Meaglcs , Jr. "

Somev.1' t preoccupied and puzzle ;! , he-

telegraphed back. "Yes. what ?"
The well-trained son wired bach , "Yes ,

sir. " A. R. Ilolcombe in Judge.

Tho Ineritablc Comparison.-
The

.

ion of the old counterfeiter cazcil-
critically at the bogus coins that the ,

hopeful young apprentice spread befora
him.Then

he shook his grizzled Iirad-
."These

.

are not-is Rood as the dollars ,

that father used to make ," he slowly. '

said. Cleveland Plain Dealer-

.CURES

.

INDIGESTION-

When what you eat malccs you-
uncomfortable it is doing you very-
little good , beyond barely keeping"-
you alive. Digestive tablets aro-
worse than useless , for they will in-

.time
.

deprive tho stomach of all-

power to digest food. The stomach-
must be toned up strengthened.-
The

.
herb tonic-laxative ,

ies Family-

JJ will do the work quickly and plcas-
antly.

-
< .

by a'l d-al rs at 2 = c. and soc-

.Positivelr

.

cured by-
.theso Little PUI . jj-

Tliey also rcliero J>1-

tress
>

from Dyspepsia , Inid-

lgrestloa and Too Hearty-
EatingVERI-

LLS.

; A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness. Nausea.-

DroTTsuaezs
.

. , Bad Tasts-
la Uio Xloutfl , Cdatodj
Tongue , Pain la tho 3ldJT-

ORPID rnnnc. Tnqy (

regulate tto Bowels. Purely Vegetable. {

SHALL PILL SHALL DOSE SHALL PBIBEJ

GARTt Genuine Must Bear /
Fac-Simile Signature '

}\ IVERP-
ILLS..

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES ,

Weiv RSissic 86cT-
EN waltzes air.l twotejis. . Karama , Uncl (

; imny.; Way Pmvn E.v > t , Billy. Valley of Ken-
ti.cy.

-
. Also r more new , all for 15 cents. Post-

i'H4
-

: < nts. O" apc-s r n enrtii. F. P. DEAN"-
MUii.C Sl'ClR Sioi\ ( ity. loWii-

.c.

.

. x. u No 2-1OOG

| C'-ftS VihEflt ALL EtS FAILS. M.-
Ccst Ccj n b/rup. Vastcs Good, uso KS-

in tirap. KV. lbydnjzi ts.

tie Ten Million Boxes aYear.
5&-

CANDY CATHARTICES-

iSGc..

BEST FOR THE BOWELSI-

N ONE DAY c

' * Z3 TO-
GSLD , HEftQ/i&.E/ ABB HE88JHGIA.

I "von't sell Viitl-Grpne to a ( ' .iler vrlto vron't fSimranteo i

Call for your MO3.j2 ISACS. Ii'IT UO 3X'T CT7SK.
7. rS'". 5> ie.tnert 2Z.& ., Llanura-.t .rcr , i- .

The fu-
flSyrup


